
S H R U B
AZALEA

HT:

W:

Z:

RHODODENDRON CANDY LIGHTS

 4

3'-4'

4'-5' STUNNING CLUSTERS OF FRAGRANT PINK 

TRUMPET-SHAPED FLOWERS. BLOOMS IN LATE 

MAY OR EARLY JUNE.RHODODENDRON CANDY LIGHTS

Light:

Flower Color:

Half Day Sun

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

BARBERRY
HT:

W:

Z:

BARBERRY ADMIRATION

 4

1'-2'

1'-2' THIS DWARF BARBERRY HAS SHOW STOPPING 

BRIGHT ORANGE-RED FOLIAGE WITH YELLOW 

MARGINS.  IT TURNS BRILLIANT RED IN THE FALL.  

NEEDS LITTLE OR NO PRUNING TO MAINTAIN ITS 

SHAPE.

BERBERIS THUNBERGII ADMIRATION

Light:

Flower Color:

Full Sun

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

BARBERRY CABERNET

 4

2'

2' An extremely dense, compact form of the ‘Crimson 

Pygmy’ which requires essentially no pruning. Bright 

crimson new growth is followed by rich burgundy to 

purple foliage.

BERBERIS THUNBERGII MORETTI SELECT

Light:

BURGUNDY/PURPLEFlower Color:

Full Sun

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerMore than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

BARBERRY CONCORDE

 4

2-3'

2' The Concorde Barberry offers the deepest, darkest 

purple foliage with only a reach 2' in height and a 2-3' 

spread. A greater exposure to sun will yield a deeper 

purple leaf.

BERBERIS THUNBERGII CONCORDE

Light:

DARK PURPLEFlower Color:

Full Sun

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

BARBERRY CRIMSON PYGMY

 4

2'-3'

2' DEEP RED FOLIAGE MAKES NICE ACCENT PLANT, 

DWARF FORM. PRUNE LIGHTLY IN EARLY SPRING 

TO REMOVE DEAD TWIGSBERBERIS THUN CRIMSON PYGMY

Light:

SCARLETFlower Color:

Full Sun

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

BARBERRY GOLDEN ROCKET

 4

2'

4'-5''  A narrow, upright growing, deciduous shrub with 

showy, bright golden yellow foliage,orange-red autumn 

foliage. Pale yellow, insignificant flowers in spring are 

followed by bright red berries in fall

BERBERIS THUN ATROPUR GOLDEN ROCKET

Light:

GOLDEN YELLOWFlower Color:

Full Sun

#1Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

BARBERRY GOLDEN RUBY

 4

4'-6'

3'-4'  A slow-growing compact plant with coral-orange 

foliage. Later in season foliage is accented with a 

golden margin. Great plant for mass plantings or an 

eye-catching color contrast. A compact growth habit, 2 

feet tall and wide. Prefers full sun.

BERBERIS THUMBERGII GORUZAM

Light:

RED/ PURPLE/YELLOWFlower Color:

Full Sun

#1Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

BARBERRY GOLDEN TREASURE

 4

24"

24" DWARF FORM, BRIGHT GOLDEN FOLIAGE, 

EXCELLENT COLOR CONTRAST IN LANDSCAPE
BERBERIS THUN GOLDEN TREASURE

Light:

GOLDENFlower Color:

Full Sun

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5
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HT:

W:

Z:

BARBERRY LAMBRUSCO

 4

3'-5'

2'-3' This new barberry is an excellent groundcover with a 

compact, tight, spreading habit. The foliage emerges red 

and deepens to burgundy as the season progresses.BERBERIS THUNBERGII BAILELLA

Light:

Flower Color:

Full Sun

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

BARBERRY LAVA NUGGET

 4

3'

3' A compact, large-leaved barberry with bright 

orange-red new foliage that ages to a deep burgundy. 

Small yellow flowers appear in spring.BERBERIS THUNBERGII LAVA NUGGET

Light:

RED ORANGEFlower Color:

Full Sun

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

BARBERRY LIMONCELLO

 4

3'-4'

3'-4' Forming a tidy, round mound, this new barberry has 

striking chartreuse foliage with an unusual red, lmost 

dotted,pattern around the margin. The fall foliage is 

orange, yellow and red. The small size and habit make it 

perfect as an accent plant.

BERBERIS THUN BAILERIN

Light:

Flower Color:

Full Sun

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerMore than 5

Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

BARBERRY MOSCATO

 4

3'-4'

2'-3' New foliage emerges lime green with a contrasting 

orange/peach margin, which fades to green in summer. 

Forms a densely branched,spreading mound, which fits 

easily in smaller spaces.

BERBERIS THUNBERGII BAILANNA

Light:

Flower Color:

Full Sun

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

BARBERRY ORANGE ROCKET

 4

2'

4' AN EXCITING NEW SELECTION KNOWN FOR ITS 

UPRIGHT GROWTH WITH FOLIAGE COLORS IN 

VIVID SHADES OF RED TO ORANGE.  NEW 

GROWTH EMERGES RADIANT WITH ORANGE-RED 

TONES TURNING TO DARK RED IN THE FALL.

BERBERIS THUN ORANGE ROCKET

Light:

Flower Color:

Full Sun

#1Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

#3Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

#3Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

BARBERRY SUNJOY GOLD PILLAR

 4

4'

3'-4' SIMILAR TO HEMOND PILLAR BUT WITH BRIGHT 

GOLDEN FOLIAGE AND RED NEW GROWTH.  THE 

BRIGHT ORANGE- RED FALL LEAVES ARE 

STUNNING.

BERBERIS THUN MARIA

Light:

GOLDEN YELLOWFlower Color:

Full Sun

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerMore than 5

Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

BARBERRY SUNJOY ORANGE 

PILLAR
 4

18"-36"

3'-4' VERSATILE, APPEALING SHAPE. VIBRANT, 

PERSISTANT NEON ORANGE COLORING.
BERBERIS

Light:

Flower Color:

Full Sun

#3Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5
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HT:

W:

Z:

BARBERRY SUNJOY TANGELO

 4

4'

4' A standout shrub producing bright orange-red new 

growth that develops a distinctive chartreuse margin as 

the season progresses; very showy, great as a color 

contrast in the landscape. In the fall leaves turn 

outstanding shades of orange, red and burgundy.

BERBERIS THUN

Light:

GOLDEN YELLOWFlower Color:

Full Sun

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

BARBERRY SUNSATION

 4

4'

3'-4' A new golden Barberry with a compact form. Displays 

attractive golden foliage with an orange cast most of the 

season. Provides an excellent color contrast with 

green-leaved plants. Deciduous.

BERBERIS THUN MONRY

Light:

Flower Color:

Full Sun

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

BARBERRY TOSCANA

 4

2'-4'

3'-5' The large showy foliage emerges red in spring with a 

fine, bright yellow margin. The margin eventually fades 

through summer, but the foliage remains a good red. 

The red color darkens in autumn. Forms an upright 

shrub, with arching branches.

BERBERIS THUNBERGII BAILJULIA

Light:

DARK REDFlower Color:

Full Sun

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerMore than 5

Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

BOXWOOD
HT:

W:

Z:

BOXWOOD CHICAGOLAND GREEN

 4

3'

3' A VERY COLD RESISTANT BOXWOOD BROADLEAF 

EVERGREEN.  A SLOW DENSE GROWER. 

PRODUCES BEAUTIFUL GREEN SUMMER 

COLORING WITH ONLY SLIGHT WINTER 

BRONZING.

BUXUS CHICAGOLAND GREEN Glencoe'

Light:

Flower Color:

__

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

BOXWOOD NORTHERN CHARM

 4

3'-4'

3'-4' Selection featuring excellent cold hardiness and a dense, 

compact growth rate. Semi glossy foliage develops a 

blue cast in the summer and darkens to a very dark 

green in winter.

BUXUS WILSON

Light:

Flower Color:

Half Day Sun

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

BUCKTHORN
HT:

W:

Z:

BUCKTHORN FINE LINE

 3

30"

6' Fine Line is a remarkable new plant that's a cross 

between the columnar and cutleaf form of Buckthorn.  

Unlike the species, this plant is not weedy or invasive. It 

rarely produces any seed at all!

RHAMNUS FRANGULA RON WILLIAMS

Light:

Flower Color:

Full Sun

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

#3Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

#5Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerMore than 5

#6Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

#10Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerMore than 5

#10Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

BUCKTHORN FINE LINE IMPROVED

 2

2-3'

5-7' Slected from the very popular Fine Line is considered 

more compact growing   Unlike the species, this plant is 

not weedy or invasive. It rarely produces any seed at all!RHAMNUS FRANGULA IMPROVED

Light:

Flower Color:

Full Sun

#5Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

BURNING BUSH
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HT:

W:

Z:

EUONYMUS WINGED DWARF 

BURNING BUSH
 4

5'-8'

5'-6' This shrub has a rounded shape and puts on a brilliant 

show of bright red foliage each fall, very popular and 

hardy, Plant in groups or rows to really dress up your 

yard. Full sun is necessary for good fall color. Height: 

5-6' Width: 5-8' Zone: 4

EUONYMUS ALATUS COMPACTUS

Light:

WHITEFlower Color:

Half Day Sun

#1Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

#5Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

CARAGANA
HT:

W:

Z:

CARAGANA GLOBE

 2

2'-3'

2'-3' A small slow growing compact shrub with bright yellow 

flowers in the spring. Does not sucker. A valuable shrub 

for the upper midwest. Excellent as a formal hedge or 

small specimen shrub.

CARAGANA FRUTEX GLOBOSA

Light:

YELLOWFlower Color:

Full Sun

#8"Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

CARAGANA PATIO TREE WALKER

 2

3'-5'

5' THIS CUTLEAF WEEPING FORM OF CARAGANA 

MAKES AN INTERESTING AND UNUSUAL PLANT 

FOR A SPECIAL FEATURE IN THE LANDSCAPE. 

BRIGHT YELLOW FLOWERS IN MID MAY.  

EXTREMELY COLD HARDY AND ABLE TO 

TOLERATE POOR SOILS.  YELLOW-GREEN FALL 

COLOR.

CARAGANA ARBORENSCENS WALKERI

Light:

YELLOWFlower Color:

Full Sun

#7PAvailable now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

CARAGANA SIBERIAN

 2

8'

10'-12' BRIGHT FLOWERS IN MAY JUNE EXTREMELY 

HARDY AND DROUGHT RESISTANT
CARAGANA ARBORESCENS

Light:

Flower Color:

__

#1Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

CHOKEBERRY
HT:

W:

Z:

CHOKEBERRY GLOSSY BLACK

 3

4-6'

4-6' A SPLENDED ORNAMENTAL SHRUB. WHITE 

FLOWERS IN MAY FOLLOWED BY 1/4" BLACK 

FRUIT THAT HANG ON WELL INTO WINTER FOR 

THE BIRDS TO ENJOY. SELF-FERTILE.

ARONIA MELANOCARPA ELATA GLOSSY BLACK

Light:

Flower Color:

Half Day Sun

#5Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

CHOKEBERRY LOW SCAPE MOUND

 3

1'-2'

1'-2' This North American native is a tough, adaptable, 

low-growing shrub with small white flowers in spring, 

shiny purple-black berries lasting through winter, and 

brilliant red fall foliage. It makes an excellent 

groundcover or edging, and can grow in various soils 

and climates.

Aronia melanocarpa 'UCONNAM165

Light:

WHITEFlower Color:

Half Day Sun

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

COTONEASTER
HT:

W:

Z:

COTONEASTER HEDGE

 2

4'-5'

6'-8' Small pink flowers bloom in spring followed by black 

fruit that is persistent through the winter. An excellent 

hedge plant that withstands pruning. Great for 

xeriscaping. Fall colors vary from yellow to red that is 

very showy.

COTONEASTER LUCIDUS

Light:

REDFlower Color:

Half Day Sun

#1Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

CURRANT
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HT:

W:

Z:

CURRANT ALPINE

 2

5'-6'

3'-5' Dense, glossy foliage. Wonderful hedge plant.

RIBES ALPINUM

Light:

GREENFlower Color:

Half Day Sun

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

#5Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

CURRANT ALPINE GREEN MOUND

 2

2'-3'

3'-4' DENSE, MOUNDED VARIETY, NICE 

SLOW-GROWING HEDGE PLANT, NEEDS LITTLE 

PRUNINGRIBES ALPINUM GREEN MOUND

Light:

GREENFlower Color:

Full to 1/2 Day Sun

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

DOGWOOD
HT:

W:

Z:

DOGWOOD ARCTIC FIRE RED

 2

3'-4'

3'-5' Slow, dense grower, University of Minnesota 

introduction. Showy winter color. Has an upright 

growth habit.  Very HardyCORNUS STOLONIFERA ARCTIC FIRE RED

Light:

RED/PURPLEFlower Color:

Half Day Sun

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerMore than 5

Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

DOGWOOD ARCTIC FIRE YELLOW

 2

3'-4'

3'-5' Can a yellow twig dogwood be a red-twig dogwood? 

Yes! Arctic Fire® Yellow dogwood  has vivid yellow 

stems. Stunning on its own or interplanted with 

best-selling Arctic Fire® Red. Slow, dense grower,

CORNUS STOLONIFERA ARCTIC FIRE YELLOW

Light:

RED/PURPLEFlower Color:

Half Day Sun

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

DOGWOOD BATON ROUGE

 3

3'-4'

3'-4' Compact, bushy habit and vivid red stems. White spring 

flowers are followed by white berries attractive to birds. 

Medium green foliage transforms to a brilliant reddish 

purple hue in autumn. Bright red stems of winter make a 

spectacular display.

CORNUS ALBA MINBAT

Light:

WHITEFlower Color:

Half Day Sun

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

DOGWOOD BUD'S YELLOW

 3

5'-6'

6'-8' Bud's Yellow Dogwood is fast growing and has vivid 

yellow branches. It is commonly used as a screen but 

can also be used as a specimen shrub. It tolerates wet 

soils and can be grown in full sun or part shade

CORNUS ALBA BUD'S YELLOW

Light:

YELLOWFlower Color:

Half Day Sun

#5Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

DOGWOOD FIREDANCE

 2

4'-5'

3'-4' This compact, uniform dogwood starts with white 

flowers in the spring that turn to white berries. It has 

red-purple fall foliage. In the winter the red stems stand 

out.

CORNUS SERICEA FIREDANCE

Light:

WHITEFlower Color:

Full Sun

POTAvailable now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerMore than 5

Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

DOGWOOD GARDEN GLOW

 4

6'

6' 'Garden Glow'  adds chartreuse foliage to a shady 

landscape. It performs best in filtered sunlight or where 

it receives protection from the afternoon sun.  Fall color 

is burgundy to wine red.  Red stems in winter.

CORNUS HESSEI GARDEN GLOW

Light:

WHITE IN SPRINGFlower Color:

Half Day Sun

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5
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HT:

W:

Z:

DOGWOOD NEON BURST

 2

4'-5'

4'-5' This new introduction has an explosion of neon yellow 

and green colored foliage. It has high heat tolerance 

and retains bright, rich foliage throughout the growing 

season. The leaves turn a variety of soft tones of purple, 

red, yellow and orange.

CORNUS ALBA NEON BURST

Light:

WHITEFlower Color:

Half Day Sun

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

#5Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

#5Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

DOGWOOD PAGODA

 4

15'

12-15' INTERESTING TIERED BRANCHING PATTERN, 

YELLOW FLOWERS IN SPRING, BLUE/BLACK 

FRUITS IN FALLCORNUS ALTERNIFOLIA

Light:

REDFlower Color:

Full Sun to Shade

#7Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

DOGWOOD RED TWIGGED

 3

6'-8'

6'-8' This outstanding shrub has bright red winter stems 

which are particularly showy against a snowy backdrop. 

Tiny white flowers appear in flat-topped clusters in late 

spring. Foliage turns an attractive reddish purple in 

autumn.

CORNUS BAILEYI

Light:

RED/PURPLEFlower Color:

Half Day Sun

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

DOGWOOD VARIEGATED IVORY 

HALO
 3

6'-8'

5'-6' Compact selection of variegated Dogwood, red twigs 

add winter interest.
CORNUS ALBA BAILHALO

Light:

Flower Color:

Half Day Sun

POTAvailable now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

#1Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

ELDERBERRY
HT:

W:

Z:

ELDERBERRY BLACK LACE

 5

6-10'

8'-10' Primarily a foliage plant whose deeply cut, jet-black 

leaves present themselves in graceful, fern-like fans. 

Large pink flowers in June lead, in due course, to black 

berries.

SAMBUCUS NIGRA BLACK LACE

Light:

PALE PINKFlower Color:

Full Sun

#3Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

ELDERBERRY BLACK TOWER

 5

3'-4'

6'-8' Black Tower certainly has the look of a Japanese Maple, 

but has proven to be much hardier and certainly easier 

to grow. Black Tower looks stunning at any time of year, 

and adds superb color being deepest black-green, and 

has an interesting texture.

SAMBUCUS NIGRA BLACK TOWER

Light:

PALE PINKFlower Color:

Full Shade

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

ELDERBERRY LACED UP

 4

4'

6' If Dr. Seuss were a plant breeder, this is what he'd 

create! You've never seen an elderberry like Laced Up® 

before: it combines a striking fastigiate habit with lacy, 

near-black foliage. Pink flowers in early summer

SAMBUCUS NIGRA ESNR1292

Light:

PINKFlower Color:

Full Sun

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

ELDERBERRY SUTHERLAND GOLD 

PLUME
 3

8'

8-12'  Truly a sight to behold with its deeply cut foliage of 

bright gold. The masses of creamy flowers develop into 

clusters of red fruit that the birds love. Best grown in 

cooler climates

SAMBUCUS PLUMOSA SUTHERLAND GOLDEN

Light:

Flower Color:

Full Sun

#3Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

FORSYTHIA
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HT:

W:

Z:

FORSYTHIA NORTHERN GOLD

 3

5'-7'

6'-8' Golden yellow flowers in early spring, deep green 

foliage all season.
FORSYTHIA X NORTHERN GOLD

Light:

GOLDEN YELLOWFlower Color:

Full Sun

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

HONEYSUCKLE
HT:

W:

Z:

HONEYSUCKLE BUSH

 3

3'-4'

4' THIS LOW MOUNDED SHRUB HAS GLOSSY 

BRONZE LEAVES WHICH ARE FREE OF INSECTS 

AND DISEASE.  EXCELLENT IN MASSES & ON 

SLOPES.  SMALL YELLOW FLOWERS IN LATE 

SPRING. FALL FOLIAGE IS RED.  VERY HARDY

DIERVILLA LONICERA

Light:

REDDISHFlower Color:

Half Day Sun

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

HONEYSUCKLE HONEYROSE

 4

10'

10' Honeyrose Honeysuckle is smothered in stunning 

ruby-red flowers with yellow anthers along the branches 

in late spring. It features an abundance of magnificent 

red berries from mid to late summer. It has green foliage 

throughout the season

LONICERA TATARICA HONEYROSE

Light:

Flower Color:

Full Sun

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

HYDRANGEA
HT:

W:

Z:

HYDRANGEA ANNABELLE

 3

4'-6'

4'-5' The spectacular rounded, white blossoms are composed 

of many individual flowers and can measure up to 12" 

across. Born on stiff stems, the sterile, long lasting 

blooms change from creamy white to green as they age 

and are ideal for drying. Height: 4-5' Width: 4-6' Zone: 

3 Part Shade

HYDRANGEA ARBORESCENS ANNABELLE

Light:

WHITE BLOOMSFlower Color:

Part to Full Shade

POTAvailable now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

HYDRANGEA BERRY WHITE

 3

4-5'

6-7'  With strong, upright stems and large cone-shaped 

flower panicles that stay upright, this plant is a summer 

stunner.  Flower color starts out white in July then 

progresses to dark pink. Coloring occurs from the 

bottom and progresses to the top of the panicle.

Hydrangea paniculata 'Renba'

Light:

PINKFlower Color:

Full to 1/2 Day Sun

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

#3Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

HYDRANGEA BLOOMSTRUCK

 3

3'-4'

3' Large blooms cover rounded, compact plants. 

Depending on soil pH, blooms show shades of purple or 

red. Flowering occurs on both old wood and new 

growth.

HYDRANGEA BLOOMSTRUCK p11hm-11

Light:

PINKFlower Color:

Part to Full Shade

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

HYDRANGEA BOBO

 3

3-4'

3' Will become engulfed by enormous creamy white flowers 

in summer, providing a nonstop show until frost. 

Blossoms are held upright on strong stems, and continue 

to grow and lengthen as they bloom. In fall, flowers may 

turn a pinkish hue. Half Sun/Shade

Hydrangea paniculata 'ILVOBO'

Light:

SUMMERFlower Color:

Half Day Sun

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

#3Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5
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HT:

W:

Z:

HYDRANGEA DIAMOND ROUGE

 4

4'

5' Diamond Rouge® is quite different in that the blooms 

mature to a red earlier in the season than other 

varieties. An abundance of flowers emerge white in 

mid-summer and as they start to mature turn a lovely 

pink color and then finally change to a red in late 

summer. Not only do the flowers add beauty to the 

landscape but they also look great in fresh or dried 

arrangements

HYDRANGEA PANCULATA DIAMOND ROUGE

Light:

WHITE THEN REDFlower Color:

Full Shade

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerMore than 5

Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

HYDRANGEA EARLY EVOLUTION

 4

2'

2' A new completely different form of flower, covering the 

plant with a sea of blooms. The flower color evolution 

begins earlier than others, with buds forming in late 

spring. Flowers start lime-white before turning pure 

white, then blush as they age, ending up dark pink in 

Fall, five months of blooms! A nice, compact size, 

making it easy to tuck into most garden beds

HYDRANGEA PANICULATA AJ14

Light:

MULTIFlower Color:

Half Day Sun

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerMore than 5

Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

HYDRANGEA ENDLESS SUMMER

 4

3'-5'

3'-5' The most unique characteristic of "Endless Summer" is 

its ability to bloom pink flowers on new wood.  In 

addition, removal of spent blooms results in repeat 

bloom.  If spent blossoms are removed, one can have 

bloom from June until frost.

HYDRANGEA MACROPHYLLA ENDLESS SUMMER

Light:

Flower Color:

Half Day Sun

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

HYDRANGEA FIRE LIGHT

 3

5'

5'-6' Fire Light™ is the new standard to measure all hardy 

hydrangeas. Upright panicles are packed with florets 

which transform from pure white in summer to rich 

pomegranate-pink in late summer to fall.

HYDRANGEA PANICULATA SMHPLF

Light:

WHITE TO PINKFlower Color:

Half Day Sun

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

#3Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

#5Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

HYDRANGEA FIRE LIGHT TIDBIT

 3

3'

2'-3' Fire Light Tidbit is a dwarf hydrangea similar to 

BOBO® for the front of the border with a bun shaped 

habit and proportionately sized, rounded blooms. The 

late season blooms emerge a creamy, light green-white 

and quickly begin to turn raspberry pink, creating a 

pleasing blend of colors not seen before.

HYDRANGEA PANICULATA TIDBIT

Light:

WHITE TO PINKFlower Color:

Half Day Sun

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

HYDRANGEA INCREDIBALL

 4

4'

4-5' An improved 'Annabelle' with stiff stems and massive 

blooms.  Opens lime green, fades to white.  Blooms are 

12 inches across. Part ShadeHYDRANGEA ARBORESCENS INCREDIBALL

Light:

WHITEFlower Color:

Part to Full Shade

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerMore than 5

Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

HYDRANGEA INVINCIBELLE 

GARNETTA
 3

3'

2'-3' Lusciously full mophead pink flowers are only one of the 

qualities that make Invincibelle Garnetta hydrangea so 

special. It also boasts supportive, sturdy stemsHYDRANGEA ARBORESCENS GARNETTA

Light:

PINKFlower Color:

Half Day Sun

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5
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HT:

W:

Z:

HYDRANGEA INVINCIBELLE 

SUBLIME
 3

4'

3'-4' This new hydrangea  ushers in a new day for a 

"Annabelle" like flowre, with cloud-like mophead 

flowers floating above the plant on super-sturdy stems. 

Each floret of the big, fluffy blooms is a deeply saturated 

tourmaline-green that looks refreshing and intriguing in 

the garden all summer long. Very dark green foliage sets 

off the lively green of the blooms.

HYDRANGEA ARBORENSCENS SUBLIME

Light:

WHITEFlower Color:

Half Day Sun

#3Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

HYDRANGEA LIMELIGHT

 4

6'

6'-8' Limelight blooms early to midsummer, when plentiful 

flower clusters of rich chartreuse-to-lime arise all over 

the large shrub. As they mature, they first turn pure 

white, then darken to all shades of pink. In the fall the 

leaves turn a cast of red.

HYDRANGEA PANICULATA LIMELIGHT

Light:

SUMMERFlower Color:

Half Day Sun

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

#5Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

#2SAvailable now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

HYDRANGEA LITTLE HOTTIE

 4

3'-5'

3'-5' An exciting new compact panicle hydrangea 

introduction, Little Hottie™ has very full flower heads 

with florets that emerge green and turn sparkling white. 

This well-branched, compact panicle hydrangea is 

covered in large blooms from the bottom to the top of the 

plant and holds tight flower clusters out on strong stems.  

A superior alternative to Litle Lime,  Released in 2022

HYDRANGEA PANICULATA BAILPANONE

Light:

WHITE BLOOMSFlower Color:

Half Day Sun

POTAvailable now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

HYDRANGEA LITTLE LIME

 3

4-6'

3-5' A new dwarf form of the ever popular 'Limelight' 

hydrangea, Little Lime sports the same great flowers 

and coloration as 'Limelight' but in a smaller package, 

at one third the size of traditional hardy hydrangeas.

HYDRANGEA PANICULATA LITTLE LIME

Light:

GREENFlower Color:

Half Day Sun

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

HYDRANGEA LITTLE QUICK FIRE

 3

3'

4'-5' This is a wonderful dwarf form of the popular Quick 

Fire hydrangea. Like the original, it is early blooming, 

flowering about a month before other hydrangeas. White 

flowers transform to pink-red as summer progresses. 

Compact size.

HYDRANGEA PANICULATA SMHPLQF

Light:

WHITE TO PINKFlower Color:

Half Day Sun

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerMore than 5

Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

HYDRANGEA MINI MAUVETTE

 3

4'

3' Same type of hydrangea as the classic and much-loved 

'Annabelle' but the flowers are a deep pink-mauve, and 

they're held up on strong, sturdy stems that don't flop. It 

is a strong rebloomer.

HYDRANGEA ARBORENSCENS MINI MAUVETTE

Light:

PINKFlower Color:

Half Day Sun

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5
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HT:

W:

Z:

HYDRANGEA PUFFER FISH

 4

5'

5' A larger, more puffed up Bobo®, with fluffy white 

blooms that engulf the entire plant, nearly obscuring the 

foliage. The flowers open and mature to a pure white. As 

the blooms age, they turn lime green and, for a bit of 

surprise, a fresh sprig of white flowers emerges from the 

tip of the flower

HYDRANGEA PANICULATA PUFFER FISH

Light:

WHITE BLOOMSFlower Color:

Half Day Sun

#3Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerMore than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

HYDRANGEA QUICK FIRE

 4

6'

6'-8' This outstanding "Pee Gee" cultivar blooms more than a 

month before others, with loose panicles of white 

flowers that turn a deep pink in August. A color that is 

retained well into fall.

HYDRANGEA PANICULATA BULK

Light:

WHITE TO PINKFlower Color:

Half Day Sun

#3Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

#3Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

#2SAvailable now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

HYDRANGEA SEASIDE SER. BAR 

HARBOR
 4

4'

4' This new, compact form of the famed Annabelle 

hydrangea is perfect for smaller spaces. Masses of big, 

white flower heads put on a spectacular show 

throughout summer, and the straight sturdy stems hold 

up even in heavy rain

HYDRANGEA ARBORESCENS SMHAMWM

Light:

WHITEFlower Color:

Part to Full Shade

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

HYDRANGEA STRAWBERRY SHAKE

 4

3'-4'

4'-5' A gorgeous new panicle hydrangea in a much more 

compact form. Sturdy stems support big, full flower 

heads that start out white and mature to a delectable 

pink. The long-lasting blooms are superb in fresh or 

dried arrangements. A summer show-stopper.

HYDRANGEA PANCULATA SMHPCW

Light:

Flower Color:

Half Day Sun

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

HYDRANGEA STRAWBERRY SUNDAE

 4

3'-4'

4'-5' Strawberry Sundae™ is a new compact hydrangea 

similar in many ways to Vanilla Strawberry but with a 

smaller stature. Flowers emerge creamy white in mid 

summer, change to pink and finally to strawberry red.

HYDRANGEA PANCULATA RENSUN

Light:

Flower Color:

Half Day Sun

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

#3Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerMore than 5

#3Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

HYDRANGEA SUMMER CRUSH

 4

2'-3'

2'-3' ith a profusion of big raspberry red or neon purple 

blooms, Summer Crush® is a color breakthrough in 

reblooming garden hydrangeas. Proven to be Zone 4 

cold hardy and the most wilt resistant Endless Summer® 

yet, this compact growing hydrangea with dark green 

glossy leaves

HYDRANGEA MACROPHYLLA BAILMACFIVE

Light:

pinkFlower Color:

Half Day Sun

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

HYDRANGEA VANILLA 

STRAWBERRY
 4

4'-5'

6'-7' This Hydrangea Paniculata's enormous blooms start out 

a creamy vanilla-white, changing to a soft pink and 

finally to a ripe strawberry-red. The extra large blooms 

are held on strong, red stems that cascade later in the 

season.

HYDRANGEA PANCULATA RENHY

Light:

Flower Color:

Half Day Sun

POTAvailable now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

3'Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

HYDRANGEA PATIO TREE
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HT:

W:

Z:

HYDRANGEA BERRY WHITE TREE

 4

10'-12'

6'-8' A single stemmed Tree version of Berry White® is a 

summer stunner with strong, upright stems and large 

cone-shaped flowers. The flower color starts out white 

in July then progresses to dark pink. Color shades can 

vary according to location, climate and type of soil.

Hydrangea paniculata 'Renba'

Light:

PINKFlower Color:

Half Day Sun

#5Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

#7Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

HYDRANGEA FIRE LIGHT TREE

 3

6'

6'-8' A larger, cold hardy variety producing clusters of 

enormous white and red-pink blooms in mid-summer 

through fall Grafted onto a 4 foot stalkHYDRANGEA PANICULATA FIRE LIGHT TREE

Light:

WHITE AND PINKFlower Color:

Half Day Sun

#10Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

#10Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

HYDRANGEA LIMELIGHT TREE

 4

6'

6'-8' This limelight blooms early to midsummer, plentiful 

flower clusters of rich chartreuse-to-lime arise all over 

the large shrub. They first appear white then darken to 

all shades of pink. In the fall the leaves turn a cast of 

red.

HYDRANGEA PANICULATA LIMELIGHT TREE

Light:

SUMMERFlower Color:

Half Day Sun

2.5'Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

#7Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

HYDRANGEA LITTLE LIME

 3

4-6'

3-5' A grafted Hydrangea on a 3 foot stalk  Little Lime sports 

the same great flowers and coloration as 'Limelight' but 

in a smaller package, at one third the size of traditional 

hardy hydrangeas.

HYDRANGEA PANICULATA LITTLE LIME

Light:

GREENFlower Color:

Half Day Sun

#10Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

HYDRANGEA PINKY WINKY TREE 

FORM
 4

6'-8'

6'-8' Grafted on a 4' standard.  Enormous pink and white 

blooms appear reliably each year regardless of climate, 

pruning, or soil pH! The 12-16 inch long flower heads 

emerge white, deepening to pink as they age.

HYDRANGEA PANICULATA DVPINKY

Light:

PINKFlower Color:

Half Day Sun

#10Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

HYDRANGEA VANILLA 

STRAWBERRY PATIO TREE
 4

4'-5'

6'-7' This Hydrangea Paniculata's enormous blooms start out 

a creamy vanilla-white, changing to a soft pink and 

finally to a ripe strawberry-red. The extra large blooms 

are held on strong, red stems that cascade later in the 

season.

HYDRANGEA PANCULATA RENHY

Light:

Flower Color:

Half Day Sun

2'Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

#5Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

#7Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

#7Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

LILAC
HT:

W:

Z:

LILAC BLOOMERANG DARK 

PURPLE
 4

5'-7'

4'-5' This fragrant, reblooming Lilac is taller, with larger 

flower clusters on dense branches. Deep purple buds 

and lavender-blue florets create a striking spring color 

show followed by intermittent late summer displays.

Syringa x 'Penda'

Light:

PURPLE  BLOOMSFlower Color:

Full Sun

#2SAvailable now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5
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HT:

W:

Z:

LILAC DREAM CLOUD

 3

4'-5'

4'-5' covered in fluffy panicles of pink flowers—so much so 

that there’s hardly a trace of the leaves to be seen. A 

spectacular sight to see, these blooms measure 12” long 

x 9” wide!  As summer wanes, cooler nights produce a 

rich, purple, fall color—yet another nuance that adds 

one more season of interest

Syringa patula ‘KLMone’

Light:

TRUE PINKFlower Color:

Full Sun

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

LILAC DWARF KOREAN

 3

5'-7'

4'-5' EXCELLENT UNIFORM HABIT, SINGLE PALE LILAC 

FLOWERS, PROFUSE BLOOMER. BLOOMS IN MAY, 

TRIM IN EARLY JUNE, THEN LEAVE IT ALONE THE 

REST OF THE YEAR.

SYRINGA MEYERI PALIBIN

Light:

PALE LILAC BLOOMSFlower Color:

Full Sun

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

LILAC LAVENDER LADY

 3

12-15'

15' The highly fragrant, lavishly produced flower spikes of 

lavender are beautifully set off by rich green, 

heart-shaped leaves.SYRINGA VULGARIS LAVENDER LADY

Light:

Flower Color:

Full Sun

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

LILAC LITTLE DARLING

 4

4'

4' What's better than a fragrant lilac' One that blooms 

twice a year! Large clusters of dark-purple buds open to 

classic lilac-hue flowers. Blooms heavily in spring, with 

a second, lighter bloom set in fall. Compact, with a 

nicely rounded shape

SYRINGA 'SMSDTL'

Light:

PURPLEFlower Color:

Full Sun

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

LILAC LITTLE LADY

 2

4'-5'

4'-5' Imagine the beautifully fragrant fl owers of 'Miss Kim' 

lilac on a more compact, restrained plant. That is 

exactly what you have with Little Lady™. In late spring, 

the dark pink buds open to lilac pink, with a heady 

fragrance that will tickle your nose! The foliage is 

similar to 'Miss Kim' and is a nice fresh green. Rock 

solid hardy, it was bred on the northern plains of North 

America and will thrive even in zone 2.

SYRINGA X JEFLADY

Light:

PINKFlower Color:

Full Sun

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

LILAC MINUET

 2

4'-6'

6'-8' NON-SUCKERING, SOFT WHITISH PINK FLOWERS 

IN SPRING
SYRINGA MINUET

Light:

WHITISH PINK BLOOMSFlower Color:

Full Sun

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

LILAC MISS KIM

 3

6'

8' FRAGRANT PALE LILAC SINGLE FLOWERS, 

BLOOMS SOMEWHAT LATER THAN OTHER LILACS, 

NICE FALL COLORSYRINGA PUBESCENS PATULA  MISS KIM

Light:

TRUE PINKFlower Color:

Full Sun

#8"Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

#5Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5
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HT:

W:

Z:

LILAC PINKTINI

 2

4'-6'

4-5' Pinktini™ Preston lilac reaches a height and spread of 

only 4 to 5 feet, making it the perfect little shrub.  What 

this lilac lacks in size it more than makes up for with 

fragrant bright pink flowers in late spring and dusty red 

to purple foliage in the fall. .

SYRINGA X PRESTONIAE PINKTINI

Light:

PINKFlower Color:

Full Sun

#3Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

LILAC PRAIRIE PETITE

 3

4'-5'

4'-5' This slow growing lilac is similar to the common lilac 

only shorter and with pale pink flowers. Considered very 

hardy.SYRINGA VULGARIS LILAC PRAIRIE PETITE

Light:

PALE BLOOMSFlower Color:

Full Sun

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

LILAC SENSATION

 3

8'-12'

8'-10' SINGLE FLOWERS PURPLE WITH WHITE EDGE, 

OUTSTANDING & UNIQUE LILAC
SYRINGA VULGARIS SENSATION

Light:

PURPLE/WHITE BLOOMSFlower Color:

Full Sun

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

LILAC TINKERBELLE

 3

4'-5'

5'-6' A NEW BREAKTHROUGH IN DWARF LILAC. 

SIMILAR TO DWF KOREAN BUT WITH DEEP WINE 

COLORED BUDS OPENING TO A DARK PINK WITH 

A WONDERFUL SPICY FRAGRANCE.

SYRINGA BAILBELEPAD

Light:

PINK BLOOMSFlower Color:

Full Sun

POTAvailable now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

POTAvailable now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

LILAC VIOLET UPRISING

 3

4'-5'

4'-6' UPRIGHT HABIT AND HEAVY FLOWERING HABIT. 

TYPICALLY, TALLER THAN BROAD. FRAGRANT 

FLOWERS. FALL FOLIAGE COLOR.SYRINGA VIOLET UPRISING

Light:

PURPLE-WHITEFlower Color:

Full Sun

#5Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

LILAC VIRTUAL VIOLET

 3

5'-7'

6'-8' With shiny violet new leaves, deep purple stems, 

raspberry-purple buds and fragrant violet flowers, 

Virtual Violet® is aptly named. Leaf petioles remain 

violet well into the summer. The habit is upright instead 

of rounded and compact. Remarkably mildew free

SYRINGA VULGARIS BAILBRIDGET

Light:

PURPLE BLOOMSFlower Color:

Full Sun

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

#3Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

LILAC PATIO TREE
HT:

W:

Z:

LILAC BLOOMERANG DARK 

PURPLE PATIO TREE
 4

5'-7'

8'-12' This fragrant, reblooming Lilac is taller, with larger 

flower clusters on dense branches. Deep purple buds 

and lavender-blue florets create a striking spring color 

show followed by intermittent late summer displays. 

PATIO TREE VERSION

Syringa

Light:

PURPLE  BLOOMSFlower Color:

Full Sun

#15Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

LILAC BLOOMERANG PATIO TREE

 3

5'-7'

8'-10' A shrub grafted 4ft off the ground.  Enjoy classic lilac 

fragrance for months instead of weeks! A revolutionary 

new kind of lilac, Bloomerang blooms in spring and 

then again throughout the summer.

Syringa x BLOOMERANG

Light:

PALE LILAC BLOOMSFlower Color:

Full Sun

4'Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

4'Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

#10Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

#15Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5
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HT:

W:

Z:

LILAC DWARF KOREAN PATIO TREE

 3

4'-5'

5'-6' PROFUSE PALE LAVENDER FLOWERS IN SPRING, 

GRAFTED ONTO STANDARD, GREAT SPECIMEN
SYRINGA MEYERI PALIBIN PATIO TREE

Light:

PALE LILAC BLOOMSFlower Color:

Full Sun

#10Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

#10Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

#15Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

LILAC MISS KIM PATIO TREE

 3

6-8'

6-8' Sure to be the centerpiece of any landscape design. This 

tree boasts a compact, rounded form, growing up to 6-8 

feet tall and wide, making it ideal for small spaces, 

patios or container gardens. In the spring, 'Miss Kim' 

produces fragrant, lavender-pink flowers that bloom in 

large panicles, creating a beautiful and elegant display. 

The foliage is a deep green color that turns a brilliant 

burgundy-red in the fall, adding a splash of color to the 

landscape.

SYRINGA PATULA MISS KIM PATIO TREE

Light:

PALE LILACFlower Color:

Full Sun

#7Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

#10Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

#10Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

#15Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

MOCK ORANGE
HT:

W:

Z:

MOCK ORANGE SNOW WHITE

 4

4'-6'

5'-6' A repeat flowering hybrid, Snow White Sensation boasts 

2" double flowers borne in clusters that bloom 

abundantly in spring and then again in summer. A 

versatile shrub with pure white, deliciously fragrant 

lowers.

PHILADELPHUS SNOWWHITE FANTASY

Light:

WHITE BLOOMSFlower Color:

Full Sun

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

MOCK ORANGE SNOWBELLE

 4

3'-4'

3'-4' Masses of fragrant, fully double, pure white flowers 

clothe the stems in compact clusters. A classic cottage 

and old-fashioned garden plant that is perfect as a 

foundation or specimen plant.

PHILADELPHUS SNOWBELLE

Light:

WHITEFlower Color:

Full to 1/2 Day Sun

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

NINEBARK
HT:

W:

Z:

NINEBARK AMBER JUBILEE

 3

4'

5'-6' A unique blend of foliage colors in shades of yellow and 

orange in summer before turning purple in the fall. 

Foliage on mature sections of the plant is lime-green. 

Annual pruning of the stem tips will help this plant look 

its best.

PHYSOCARPUS OPULIFOLIUS JEFAM

Light:

Flower Color:

Full Sun

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

NINEBARK DARKSTAR

 4

4'

5' Big dark purple, almost black, foliage provides 

wonderful contrast in the garden. The well-branched, 

compact plant features white flowers in summer, 

followed by attractive red fruit.

PHYSOCARPUS OPULIFOLIUS MINBLA3

Light:

Flower Color:

Full Sun

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5
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HT:

W:

Z:

NINEBARK DIABOLO

 3

6'-7'

8'-10' THE DARK-RED FOLIAGE OF THIS PLANT MAKES 

A DRAMATIC STATEMENT IN THE LANDSCAPE.  

TWO INCH WIDE CLUSTERS OF CREAMY -WHITE 

FLOWERS  CREATE A STRIKING CONTRAST TO TNE 

FOLIAGE. TRIM ANYTIME AS NEEDED.

PHYSOCARPUS OPULIFOLIUS MONLO

Light:

Flower Color:

Full Sun

#5Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

#5Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

NINEBARK FIRESIDE

 3

6'

5'-7' Reddish new growth matures to a deep red-purple. Fine 

textured foliage with leaves slightly larger than Little 

Devil® yet smaller than Diabolo® 5-7’ tall and wide 

Maintains color through the hot summer and mildew 

resistant

NEW IN 2019

PHYSOCARPUS OPULIFOLIUS

Light:

CREAMFlower Color:

Full Sun

POTAvailable now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

NINEBARK HONEYCOMB

 3

5'-7'

4'-6' VIBRANT CHARTREUSE LEAVES HOLD COLOR ALL 

SEASON LONG, TURNING GOLDEN SHADES IN 

FALL. HONEYCOMB SHAPE WHITE FLOWERS IN 

SPRING.

PHYSOCARPUS OPULIFOLIUS 'ZLENora'

Light:

WHITEFlower Color:

Full Sun

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

NINEBARK LITTLE DEVIL

 3

3'-4'

3'-4' THIS SMALLER VERSION OF DIABLO IS A PERFECT 

CHOICE FOR SMALLER SPACES.  IT WILL GET 

ONLY ABOUT 4' TALL.  IT IS HARDY AND MAKES A 

FINE SMALLER HEDGE.

PHYSOCARPUS OPULIFOLIUS LITTLE DEVIL

Light:

CREAMFlower Color:

Full Sun

#1Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

NINEBARK LITTLE JOKER

 4

3-4'

3-4' Deep burgundy stems covered in fine, deeply incised 

dark burgundy-purple leaves with rich green undertones 

on this full-branching dwarf form.Physocarpus opulifolius 'Hoogi021' Little Joker

Light:

Light PinkFlower Color:

Full to 1/2 Day Sun

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerMore than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

NINEBARK PETITE PLUM

 3

4'

4'-5' Striking burgundy, plum foliage on a compact, mounded 

shrub. Showy flowers bloom in dense clusters in spring, 

followed by attractive seed pods. Useful accent for a 

border, hedge or massed in a low maintenance 

landscape

PHYSOCARPUS OPULIFOLIUS POIPD2

Light:

Flower Color:

Full Sun

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

NINEBARK SPICY DEVIL

 3

3'-4'

3'-4' Spicy Devil™ Ninebark is a great structural shrub with 

plenty of multi-season interest to keep your garden 

exciting spring through fall. Leaves emerge a fiery 

combination of orange and yellow before maturing to a 

vibrant reddish-purple, which is a beautiful backdrop to 

the white-pink spring flowers. Growing to 3-4’ tall and 

wide with that gorgeous dark foliage, Spicy Devil™ is a 

fantastic foundation plant or small hedge

PHYSOCARPUS OPULIFOLIUS SPICY DEVIL

Light:

CREAMFlower Color:

Full Sun

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

NINEBARK SUMMER WINE

 3

6'

5'-6' Attractive wine colored foliage and a dense, compact 

habit. While it is a strong grower, it is never leggy or out 

of control. Add color and vibrancy to any garden, 

especially in the spring when it blooms with white 

button-like blooms.

PHYSOCARPUS OPULIFOLIUS SEWARD

Light:

YELLOWFlower Color:

Full Sun

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5
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POTENTILLA
HT:

W:

Z:

POTENTILLA ABBOTSWOOD

 2

2'-3'

2'-3' DARK BLUISH GREEN FOLIAGE, LARGE PURE 

WHITE FLOWERS CONSIDERED ONE OF THE BEST 

WHITES. BLOOMING EARLY SPRING TO LATE 

FALL.

POT. FRUTICOSA ABBOTSWOOD

Light:

WHITE BLOOMSFlower Color:

Full Sun

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

POTENTILLA CHEESEHEAD

 2

2'

2 Bright, enthusiastic blossoms that are a stand out from 

the crowd! Finely textured, dark green foliage with an 

abundance of big yellow flowers from spring until late 

summer on a neat, compact, low-maintenance, deer and 

rabbit resistant shrub with a dense habit. A wonderful 

choice for adding a shock of color to the summer 

landscape

POTENTILLA FRUTICOSA SMPFMY

Light:

YELLOWFlower Color:

Full Sun

#1Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

POTENTILLA DAKOTA SUNSPOT

 2

3'-4'

2'-3' NDSU INTRO., COMPACT, DEEP GOLD 1" 

FLOWERS ALL SUMMER
POT. FRUTICOSA DAKOTA SUNSPOT

Light:

GOLD BLOOMSFlower Color:

Full Sun

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

POTENTILLA GINGERSNAP

 3

2-3'

2-3' A beautiful selection with unique apricot-colored 

flowers and a neat, compact habit. Blooms cover the 

plant from top to bottom all summer without fading. 

Easy to grow, highly adaptable, hardy and drought 

tolerant when established, this is an ideal shrub for 

minimal care gardens

POTENTILLA FRUTICOSA HACHAPP

Light:

YELLOWFlower Color:

Full Sun

#1Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

POTENTILLA LEMON MERINGUE

 2

2'-3'

2'-3' This new Potentilla has light yellow double flowers that 

might remind you of a rose. Blooms all summer on a tidy 

little plant that forms a round, compact ball with little 

pruning required. Bred on the cold Canadian plains, it 

is tough and hardy to zone 2.

POTENTILLA FRUTICOSA BAILMERINGUE

Light:

LEMONFlower Color:

Full Sun

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

POTENTILLA MANGO TANGO

 2

2'

2' A CANADIAN RELEASED COMPACT POTENTILLA 

WITH BICOLOR BLOOMS HAVING DEEP YELLOW 

BASES AND SHADES OF ORANGE AND RED 

RADIATING FROM ITS CENTER. IN COOLER 

WEATHER, THE RED BECOMES MORE INTENSE.

POTENTILLA FRUTICOSA UMAN

Light:

BICOLOR YELLOW/REDFlower Color:

Full Sun

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

POTENTILLA MARMALADE

 2

2'-3'

2'-3' A showy selection producing orange, double flowers all 

season long.
POTENTILLA FRUTICOSA MARLE

Light:

YELLOWFlower Color:

Full Sun

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5
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HT:

W:

Z:

POTENTILLA MC KAY'S WHITE

 3

2'-3'

2'-3' A gracefully mounded plant with flowers that are 

initially creamy-white, later becoming pure white. 

'McKay's White' is a shrub with medium to dark green 

leaves.

POT. FRUTICOSA MCKAY'S WHITE

Light:

CREAMY WHITE BLOOMSFlower Color:

Full Sun

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

SANDCHERRY
HT:

W:

Z:

SANDCHERRY DARKSTAR

 3

4'

5' This truly compact, improved sand cherry has a great 

upright and spreading habit, with dense branching from 

the ground up, and very clean, red-purple to 

maroon-colored foliage that does not fade during the 

summer. White-pink single flowers appear in spring 

before the foliage emerges.

PRUNUS X CISTENA 'UCONNPC001'

Light:

PURPLE/REDFlower Color:

Half Day Sun

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

SMOKEBUSH
HT:

W:

Z:

SMOKEBUSH GOLDEN SPIRIT

 4

6'

8' A truly satisfying deciduous shrub. The small  leaves 

retain their golden color until fall, when they develop 

magnificent tones of amber, burgundy and scarlet. 

Smoke-like flowers appear in the summer.

SMOKEBUSH COGGYGRIA ANCOT

Light:

SMOKEFlower Color:

Half Day Sun

#3Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerMore than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

SMOKEBUSH GRACE

 4

8'

10' KNOWN FOR ITS LATE-SUMMER "SMOKINESS". 

UPRIGHT, SPREADING SHRUB GROWS 10' TALL 

WITH SPREAD EQUAL TO HEIGHT. LOVELY 

ADDITION TO LANDSCAPE BOARDER.

COTINUS COGGYGRIA GRACE

Light:

Flower Color:

Half Day Sun

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

SMOKEBUSH LILLA

 4

4'

4' A dwarf form of the beloved "Royal Purple' cultivar, 

perfectly proportioned for smaller gardens. Forms a 

small, rounded, deciduous shrub with all of the color 

and interest of its larger cousin. Frothy plumes of pink 

flowers rise above the wine red foliage in the summer. 

Oval leaves turn shades of bright orange, coral, and red 

in the fall. A big impact in sunny borders with very low 

maintenance.

COTINUS COGGYGRIA LILLA

Light:

PINKFlower Color:

Full Sun

#5Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

SMOKEBUSH ROYAL PURPLE

 4

8'-10'

8'-10' New foliage comes in a bright maroon, darkening into a 

deep purple.  In summer it will develop smoke like 

fronds of a pinkish color.COTINUS COGGYGRIA 'ROYAL PURPLE'

Light:

pinkFlower Color:

Half Day Sun

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

#5Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

SMOKEBUSH YOUNG LADY

 4

4-6'

4-6' Nearly every shoot forms a flower. It flowers from early 

summer until frost. In the Autumn, the leaf color turns a 

superb blend of yellow, orange and red.COTINUS COGGYGRIA YOUNG LADY

Light:

PINKFlower Color:

Full Sun

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

SPIREA
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HT:

W:

Z:

SPIREA ASH LEAF MATCHA BALL

 2

3-4'

2-3' This is the perfect sized shrub for the smallest of 

gardens! Matcha Ball® ash leaf spirea forms a perfect 

round ball of pretty fern-like foliage in a fresh shade of 

green  When the foliage first emerges in the spring there 

is a hint of red to orange- peach in color, ultimately 

maturing to green. . Fall color is yellow. Prefers moist, 

well-drained organic soil.

SORBARIA SORBIFOLIA 'LEVGREEN'

Light:

CREAMY WHITE BLOOMSFlower Color:

Half Day Sun

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

SPIREA ASH LEAF MR. MUSTARD

 2

3-4'

2-3' Has very colorful foliage, with colors of yellow, orange, 

red, pink, and lime green, during the spring. The foliage 

mellows in the summer to Kelly green. This contrasts 

nicely with the white flowers that bloom all summer

SORBARIA SORBIFOLIA MR. MUSTARD

Light:

CREAMY WHITE BLOOMSFlower Color:

Half Day Sun

#8"Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

#8"Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

SPIREA ASH LEAF SEMS

 3

3-4'

3-4' LARGE PLUMES OF CREAMY WHITE FLOWERS 

WITH DEEP GREEN FERN-LIKE FOLIAGE APPEARS 

ON NEW GROWTH (SPRING PRUNING IS BEST AS IT 

BLOOMS ON NEW GROWTH). THIS VERY HARDY 

PLANT CAN BE USED FOR THE SHRUB BORDER 

OR FOR MASSING AS IT FREELY SUCKERS AND 

SPREADS.

SORBARIA SORBIFOLIA SEMS

Light:

CREAMY WHITE BLOOMSFlower Color:

Full Sun

#5Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

SPIREA BRIDALWREATH 

RENAISSANCE
 3

6'-8'

5'-7' This shrub creates cascading branches covered in white 

flowers in spring with dark blue/green foliage.
SPIRAEA X VANHOUTTEI RENAISSANCE

Light:

ORANGE/REDFlower Color:

Half Day Sun

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

SPIREA DOUBLE PLAY DOOZIE

 4

2'-3'

2'-3' Double Play Doozie® spirea is a ground-breaking 

non-invasive spirea, the first of its kind. Its lack of seed 

also makes it a perpetual bloomer, putting all of its 

energy into creating wave after wave of red-pink flowers 

from early summer through frost. No deadheading 

required! Naturally grows as a neat mound.

SPIRAEA JAPONICA NCSX2

Light:

REDFlower Color:

Full Sun

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerMore than 5

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

SPIREA DOUBLE PLAY RED

 3

2'-3'

2'-3' A low maintenance, deciduous shrub that is sure to 

become a landscape favorite with its thrilling season of 

color, in both foliage and flower. The double play of 

color takes place as rich burgundy foliage emerges in 

spring, followed by a stunning explosion of crimson-red 

blooms.

SPIRAEA JAPONICA SMNSJMFR

Light:

REDFlower Color:

Full Sun

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerMore than 5
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HT:

W:

Z:

SPIREA GLOW GIRL

 3

3'-4'

3'-4' Pink buds with hints of red in them open to pure white 

blooms in spring –right when shoppers are in the garden 

center. The lemon-lime foliage holds its color well 

through the summer without burning, and takes on 

brilliant oranges in fall.

SPIRAEA BETULIFOLIA TOR GOLD

Light:

WHITEFlower Color:

Full Sun

#8"Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

#5Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

SPIREA GOLDFLAME

 4

3'-4'

2'-3' BRILLIANT RED NEW GROWTH TURNING GOLDEN 

YELLOW, CRIMSON FLOWERS IN SUMMER, TRIM 

AS NEEDED ANYTIME.SPIRAEA X BUM GOLDFLAME

Light:

BURNT ORANGEFlower Color:

Half Day Sun

#1Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

SPIREA JAPANESE WHITE

 3

2'

2' COVERED IN WHITE FLOWERS IN JULY-AUG., 

EXCELLENT FOR FOUNDATION AND BORDER 

PLANTINGS.SPIRAEA ALBIFLORA

Light:

WHITE BLOOMSFlower Color:

Half Day Sun

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

SPIREA LIL FLIRT

 4

2'-3'

2'-3' An exceptionally tough, compact variety with rich 

burgundy new foliage that offsets deep pink flowers in 

spring, and again in summer. Tolerates full sun without 

burning, and adapts to urban settings with poor soils, 

even compacted clay.

SPIRAEA JAPONICA SMSJMLA

Light:

PINKFlower Color:

Full Sun

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

SPIREA MAGIC CARPET

 3

18-24"

18-24" THE NEW GROWTH IN SPRING IS A BEAUTIFUL 

MIX OF ORANGE AND RED. THE PLANT BLOOMS 

ALL SUMMER LONG WITH CLUSTERS OF DEEP 

PINK BLOOMS.  ITS FALL COLOR IS JUST AS 

SPECTACULAR WITH THE LEAVES TAKING ON 

RICH RUSSET TONES. TRIM AS NEEDED ANYTIME.

SPIRAEA JAPONICA MAGIC CARPET

Light:

Flower Color:

Full Sun

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

SPIREA NEON FLASH

 4

3'

3' A NEWER SPIREA CULTIVAR WITH A VIGOROUS 

GROWTH HABIT AND IS COVERED WITH BRIGHT 

RED FLOWER CLUSTERS THROUGH THE 

GROWING SEASON.  THE NEW GROWTH HAS A 

TINGE OF PURPLE TO IT BEFORE TURNING 

GREEN.  INTERESTING DARK BURGUNDY FALL 

COLOR.

SPIRAEA JAPONICA NEON FLASH

Light:

Flower Color:

Full Sun

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

SPIREA PINK SPARKLER

 3

3'-4'

3'-4' Blooms in early summer with large, pink flowers. In the 

autumn, new flowers are formed and bloom along each 

stem. The flowers are smaller but plentiful and add pink 

color to the fall landscape. Foliage transitions to 

burgundy red in autumn.

SPIRAEA BETULIFOLIA COURISPI01

Light:

PINKFlower Color:

Full Sun

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5
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HT:

W:

Z:

SPIREA PLUMTASTIC

 4

2'

2' A very tidy and compact deciduous shrub with round 

clusters of vibrant purple-red buds that open to bright 

cerise-colored flowers. Blooms flush continuously from 

summer into fall, offset by the rich purple new foliage 

that emerges throughout the growing season, aging to a 

deep green

SPIRAEA JAPONICA WALPLUM

Light:

REDFlower Color:

Full Sun

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

SPIREA SNOWMOUND

 4

3'-4'

3'-4' AN EXCELLENT DWARF SHRUB, WITH DARK 

GREEN FOLIAGE AND MASSES OF PURE WHITE 

FLOWERS IN MAY. TRIM IN EARLY JUNE ONLY.SPIRAEA NIPPONICA SNOWMOUND

Light:

PURE WHITEFlower Color:

Full Sun

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

SPIREA SPOT ON

 3

4'-5'

3'-4' Blazing shades of red, orange and yellow make this the 

prettiest fall color spirea we have ever seen. If you like 

Spirea Tor, but want dark pink flowers, this is your 

plant. Blooms in early June with sporadic summer 

rebloom. Spot On™ has a mounded habit that needs 

little pruning. I

SPIRAEA FRITSCHIANA JN SELECTJ

Light:

PINKFlower Color:

Half Day Sun

POTAvailable now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

SPIREA SUPERSTAR

 3

3'-4'

2'-3' Superstar™ Spirea steals the show with its more 

compact form and spectacular three-season appeal.

 Its new leaves start out scarlet red, becoming a dark 

green, then changing to bronze in the fall.

SPIRAEA X BUM Denistar

Light:

PINK BLOOMSFlower Color:

Full Sun

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

SPIREA TOR BIRCH LEAF

 3

2'-3'

2'-3' A COMPACT GREEN MOUND WITH DARK GREY, 

GREEN BIRCH-LIKE LEAVES. SMALL WHITE 

FLOWERS IN SPRING. EXCELLENT FALL FOLIAGE 

OF SHADES OF ORANGE , RED, AND PURPLE

SPIRAEA BETULIFOLIA TOR

Light:

WHITEFlower Color:

Full Sun

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

#5Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

SUMAC
HT:

W:

Z:

SUMAC TIGER EYES

 4

6'

6' THIS CUTLEAF STAGHORN SUMAC  EMERGES IN 

THE SPRING WITH CHARTREUSE GREEN LEAVES 

THAT QUICKILY CHANGE TO GOLDEN YELLOW, 

BOTH COLORS CONTRASTING NICELY WITH THE 

ROSY-PINK STEMS.  FALL COLOR IS MAGNIFICENT 

COMBO OF YELLOW, ORANGE AND INTENSE 

SCARLET RED

RHUS TYPHINA BAILTIGER

Light:

FALLFlower Color:

Half Day Sun

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

VIBURNUM
HT:

W:

Z:

VIBURNUM BLUE MUFFIN

 3

4'-5'

5'-6' A exciting new compact selection of Arrowwood 

Viburnums. This compact beauty has loads of white 

spring flowers, and an impressive display of rich blue 

berries. Makes a great low hedge or foundation plant. 

Good container growing plant. Attracts birds.

VIBURNUM DENTATUM CHRISTOM

Light:

WHITEFlower Color:

Half Day Sun

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5
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HT:

W:

Z:

VIBURNUM COMPACT BAILEY

 2

5'-6'

5'-6' Dense, compact growing viburnum. White flowers in 

spring produce scarlet berries that attract birds. It's 

vibrant red fall color make this shrub a great choice for 

the foundation or shrub border

VIBURNUM TRILOBUM BAILEY COMPACT

Light:

WHITEFlower Color:

Half Day Sun

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

VIBURNUM COMPACT EUROPEAN

 4

5-6'

4'-5' This mid sizzed cranberry shrub as single white flowers 

in April and May followed by showy, scarlet fruit which 

hangs on until spring  Fall leaves are brick redVIBURNUM OPULUS COMPACTUM

Light:

SCARLET FRUITFlower Color:

Half Day Sun

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

VIBURNUM DWARF EUROPEAN

 4

2'-4'

2'-3' SINGLE WHITE FLOWERS APR.-MAY, SHOWY 

SCARLET FRUIT PERSISTS THROUGH WINTER. 

TRIM AS NEEDED TO SHAPE ANYTIME.VIBURNUM OPULUS NANUM

Light:

SCARLET FRUITFlower Color:

Half Day Sun

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

VIBURNUM SNOWBALL

 3

10'-12'

10'-12' A FAVORITE PLANT WITH MANY.  BLOOMS 

PROFUSELY WITH LARGE, DOUBLE WHITE 

FLOWERS IN APRIL-MAY.  VERY SHOWY.VIBURNUM OPULUS ROSEUM

Light:

WHITEFlower Color:

Half Day Sun

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

#5Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

WEIGELA
HT:

W:

Z:

WEIGELA COCO CHILL

 4

3'

3' This superior compact, colorful shrub offers truly dark 

foliage and exceptional hardiness due to its Canadian 

parentage. Bright pink flowers are displayed in a neat, 

mounded form, spring to summer

WEIGELA FLORIDA VBL1

Light:

REDFlower Color:

Full Sun

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

WEIGELA CRIMSON KISSES

 4

3'

3'  new, more compact reblooming weigela with a tidy, 

rounded shape covered with bright, lipstick red flowers, 

each kissed with a white eye, backed by dense, green 

foliage. This versatile shrub is a colorful choice to back 

a flower border or to feature in front of larger shrubs

WEIGELA  'Slingco 1'

Light:

Flower Color:

Full Sun

#1Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

WEIGELA DARK HORSE

 4

3'

3' A SPREADING SHRUB WITH VERY DARK BRONZE 

FOLIAGE WHICH HAS LIME GREEN VEINS THAT 

PROVIDES A GOOD CONTRAST TO THE BRILLIANT 

PINKISH-RED TUBULAR FLOWERS WHICH 

APPEAR IN CLUSTERS.

WEIGELA FLORIDA DARK HORSE

Light:

REDFlower Color:

Full Sun

#2Available now in a size  gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

WEIGELA RED PRINCE

 4

5'-6'

5'-6' Rich, red, tube-shaped, hummingbird-attracting flowers 

in late spring, tends  to repeat bloom later in summer if 

sheared back.  Trim in early spring to encourge bloom.WEIGELA FLORIDA RED PRINCE

Light:

RED BLOOMSFlower Color:

Full Sun

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5
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HT:

W:

Z:

WEIGELA SPILLED WINE

 4

24"

18" The new look in purple leaved weigelas.  The dark red, 

wavy leaves with a spreading habit flow close to the 

ground.  Hot pink-magenta flowers are similar to those 

of wine and roses.  Can be used in a mixed annual 

planter.

WEIGELA FLORIDA BOKRASPIWI

Light:

PURPLE FOLIAGEFlower Color:

Full Sun

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerMore than 5

Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

Available now in a size  gallon containerMore than 5

WILLOW
HT:

W:

Z:

WILLOW DWARF ARCTIC

 4

3'-6'

3'-4' This shrub provides quantities of slender, upright stems 

which makes for a soft looking shrub which waves 

beautifully in the wind. To keep it looking it's best, 

provide regular pruning. The blue-green leaves are very 

attractive on the mounded shape.

SALIX PURPUREA NANA

Light:

BLUEFlower Color:

Half Day Sun

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerLess than 5

HT:

W:

Z:

WILLOW ICEBERG ALLEY

 2

3'-6'

3'-6' Iceberg Alley™ is a unique native plant with powdery 

silver foliage, ideal for adding texture and contrast to 

the landscape. It produces a beautiful silver catkin with 

red stamens in spring, which can be used for early 

spring decoration. This small shrub can tolerate moist 

soils and thrives in full sun. It can also be easily pruned.

SALIX CANDIDA JEFBERG

Light:

BLUE-GREENFlower Color:

Half Day Sun

#2Available now in a size  More coming please call Baker's at 701-237-6255 for more details gallon containerMore than 5
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